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REV. 9-1-86 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 

NIWPF Kit Numbers: REAR WHEEL: 40935-80, 40951-82, 40952-79, 40953-79, 40953-79A, 40955-81, 
40973-82, 40983-83A, 40983-86, 40986-74, 40999-78, 41002-78, 41005-82, 41015-82, 41015-86, 

41041-77, 41048-83, 41057-83, 43229-82 FRONT WHEEL: 43300-82, 43309-83, 43311-78, 43312-84, 43315-78, 43320-80, 
43322-83, 43335-80, 43461-78, 43483-77A, 43485-75, 43557-87, 43613-82 

WHEEL ASSEMBLY 

REAR WHEEL 

Para 
Number 	Used On 

40935-80 	90 to 84 - FXEL, FXSB 
4096142 	92 to 85 - XL, XLS, XLX: 	- FXR5 
40952-79 	Early 79 - XL. XLCH 
40953-79 	79 & Oct - XLS. 80 - XL. 

40953-79A 	ra a 	- XLS. 80 - XLH 
40955-81 	81 - XL XLS 
4097342 	82 to 84 - FX8, FXS13 

4099343A 	93 to 85 - FXSB, XLS, XLX, 
84 & 85 FXRS 

40583-86 	08 to ' = FXRS, XLH 683 
40086-74 	81 to 84 - FXE-80; 74 lo al- All 

Models except FXWG. FM  
64 to 78 - XL, XLCH 
54 to 18- XL XLCH 
82 to 94 - FX9, FX913 

4101 	92 to 66 - FXR, FXRS, 
82 to • - XL, XLS, FXS-80 
83 to 85 - FXSB, FXEF. 

4l01586 	0610 ' - FXRT, FXFtl) FXRP, 
FXR, XLM-1100 

41041-77Late 77 to 90 - FX, FXE 
4104843 	83 to ' - XLS 
4105743 	Late 83 to ' - FXDO, FXRDG, FXSTC 
43299-82 	82 - FIT. FIT Cheek 

FRONT WHEEL 
Port 

Number 	Used On 

4330042 	82 & 83 - FLT, FLT CLessic 
4330943 	82 & 83 FXR, FXRS: 83 - Xt.& 

82 to FXR, FXRS 
43311-79 	77 to 80- FXS; 78 to 84 - All 

Models except FXB, FXSEI FXWG 
18 - XL, XLCH, XIS, 
82 & 63 - FXR. FXR5 

43317 84 	84t0 • - Xi... XL& XLH; 
84. MI - .FXRIS; 85 - FXEF 

4331578 	- All Idedels 
78 - All Models, 78- XL, XLCH 
83 to • - XLS 

4333580 	80 & 81 - FX6 
4346 1-7878 - XL XLCH 77 a 00 - FXS: 

78 to 80 - FX, FXE 
3483-77A 	73 10 84 = FL FOI, FLH-80. 

FLI1 Classic 
43485 75 	73 tO 79 - FL F LH. FLH40, 

FLIC Classic 
4355787 	87 to - FAR 
43613-82 	1o54 - FX13,1Fxse 

. indicates current model yew 

WARNING 

Tires, tubes and wheels are critical safety items and ser- 
vicing of them items requiree special tools and OM& 
We recommend you see your dealer tor those services. 

Refer to the eppliceble Service Manual for wheel 
removal and wheel disassembly procedure Fternovri 
wheel and brake disc as described. 

CAUTION 

Do not operate brake when *Meet is removed because 
the brake caliper piston may be forced out 01 the none 

ReeeetIng the piston requires complete disassembly of 

the brake caliper 

WARNING 

For your own personal falsity, tires and tubes must be 
correctly muddled to wheel rims, See your Haney 
Dividtiori dealer. Always Teter to the label on the wheel 
rim for the proper tire series. Never use a tire from a 
series different than that celled far on the label For oa. 
ample, you should nester purl a WWW seines tire on a 
wheel that calls tor an SSS Of ITT series tires Misrnal 
ching tires, tubes and rims may result in damage to the 
tire bead during mounting or may allow the lire to slip on 

the rim. damaging the tube, causing tore White, In addi-
tion. using tires and tube, other than those specified 
may adversely effect motorcycle stability Do not use 
tubeless tires on cast wheels deatgrted tor tube type 
Wei Ualess. an Irmo. tube is installed Cast wheels 
designed for tubeless tires are marked -tubeless" 

WARNING 

Replacement tubes and tires from lire manufricturers 
may require difterent pressure* Own specified in 
original equipment menials. Itarley-DoelOsen recom-
mends only Dunlop tires be used is replacements. tie-
ing another brand may adversely ailed handling Harley ,  
Davidson gives Dunlop recommended Ike pressures let 
only the latest edition Sento, Ilenuel. Always consult 
outhorized HarierDasideon dealers for recommended 

lire wresting when tidbit other than original! eduipMenl, 

If a tilt and ot tire other then Motor.) is used, refer to that 
lire manufacturer ler pressure specifications. 

Installation 

1. Lubricate tire and rim with a IntxintoNg kind icanr, 
(1 01Z 
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2. Mount tube arid tire on the wheel with the balancr ,  
mark (colored clot on toe sidewaie located a/ the 
nor tube valve stem. 

CAUTION 

Some tires nave directional arrow'. Make sure arrows 
on tires are rriounl•d in the direction of rotation or tire 
damage can occur 

WARNING 

Extrente care should be used when mounting the lire on 
the rim so the Inner tube is not pinched or damaged dur-
ing ivnstallalion 

3. Tire should be inflated to pnliieure 'Specified in Ilhe 
latest applicable Owners Manual or Service 
Manuel. Tire should then be completely deflated to 
e llaw the inner tube to correctly position itself in 
side the tire_ Fleinf tate tire to specified pressure 

WARNING 

Do not inhale over 40 psi to seat beads. Inflating Me lire 

beyond 40 pet to seat the beads can Cause the We rim 

assembiy to burst with force sufficient to cause person-

al injury. 11 the bead lads to seal at 40 psi, denote and re 
lubricate the bead and rim Then reintiale to seat the 
betel but do not esceed 40 psi 

Wheel Balancing 

Wheel balancing is required to improve handling and 
reduce vibration, especial/y at roan speeds. Special 
wheel weights for the cast lifiellinum v■rtiecl can be or 
dared under Part No_ 95500.77 1112 oz weighti and Part 
No, 96601-77 I1 az weight) 

See Figure I_ Self adhesive wheel weights should 
be mounted on fiat surface of rim. Make sure that 
area at attachment is clean, dry and free cil ol and 
grease 

2- Remove pacer backing from Weight and press lirrn 
ly on rim SO that arrow on weight points in the dir-
ection of tore rotation. 

il OZ Or more of weight must be added, spin the 
amount so that hall is applied to each side Of the 
rim_ Let the rim eland for 40 hours before mounting 
on the motorcycle_ This will give the adhesive a 
chance to Cure and help to prevent teem from toes 
ening during °Peril-110m 

Figure 1. wriest weevil reseione 

In moot cases, static balancing using a wheel truing 
stand will produCe Sailistactory results However, dy-
namic billanCing, utilizing a wheel spinner, can be used 
1113 produce finer tolerance balancing for the best higher 
speed highway handling characteristics. Follow balance 
machine manufacturer's mstruclions to accomplish the 
following radial end lateral balance_ Seance to within 
la az_ al the rim at 60 mph 

WARNING 

Balmy installing brake diet. Inspect it for warping, dis-
coloration or scoring Reelect* as necessary Be careful 
to clean all oil/dirt horn the disc before assembly. 

CAUTION 

Before installing wheel. make sere brake pads are in 
good condition II the pads friction material is MS In. 
thick or less or are worn unevenly. replace them as e eel. 

Refer to the applicable Service Manual for wheel *seem-
bly, proper vehicle alignment. chain/bell adjustment 
and lubrication 

WARNING 

After lighlening sale net, wheel end play should be 
checked. See applicable Sense. Manual for correct end 
play tolerance& 

It end play is not correct, a shorter or ionger beading 
Spew is required_ Sea your Kerley-Davidson dealer tor 
spacer part numbers_ 

Refer to applicable Service Manual and check for proper 
fear brake operation. 
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